HERMENEUTICS
TEST #7 - The Second Dispensation - Answer Key

Continuing from Chapter 6 on with the Second Dispensation - Conscience

Name: _________________________ Memory Verse is 10.
Date: _________________________ Each wrong answer is 4 off.

1. Memory Verse: 2 Timothy 4:2

"Preach the word; be instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine."

2. Angels, both good and wicked, are called Sons of God by...? Creation.

3. Christians are called Sons of God by...? Regeneration.

4. Jesus Christ is called the Son of God by...? Relationship.

5. In Genesis 6:2, "wives" is the Hebrew "ishshah," a mistranslation and should be translated? Women.

6. Where in Scripture does it tell us that demons, i.e., fallen angels cannot marry earthly women? Matthew 22:30.

7. "Daughters of men were FAIR."
   "Fair" in the Hebrew describes two attributes these ladies possessed. What are they?
   a. Externally, physically beautiful.
   b. Their human spirit was as beautiful as their appearance.

8. "Giants" is from the Hebrew "nephilim," and means a "bully."

9. The root word for giants is "naphal" and means? To fall away.

10. Were these giants physically; or giants as fugitives from God? Fugitives from God.

11. In Genesis 6:3, "The Lord said "My spirit shall not always strive with man, yet his days shall be 120 years. Explain. In 120 years, all humanity was dead except Noah and his family. No one to contend with, or judge.

12. How big was the Ark, assuming the cubit was 18"? Length = 450 feet, Width = 75 feet, Height = 45 feet.
13. The Ark was never constructed to sail; but, only to float. Describe its appearance. A rectangular barge with three stories.

14. There are three Arks in Scripture. Each provided safety from what?
   
a. Ark of Noah, provided safety from? The wrath and judgment of God.

b. The Ark of Moses; or, bulrushes, provided safety from? The attack of Satan.

c. The Ark of the Tabernacle, or Covenant, provided safety from? The condemnation of the Law.

15. Noah preached 120 years that God's judgment was coming. What else did he preach that had never happened before? It had never rained.

16. In Genesis 8:4, the Ark being a type of Christ, rested atop Mt. Ararat in the 7th month on the 17th day. This is the Civil (Secular) Calendar. What is the first month of the Hebrew Civil Calendar? October.

17. What is the first month of Hebrew Religious Calendar? April.

18. What is the seventh month of the Hebrew Civil (Secular) Calendar? April.

19. Since Christ was crucified on April 14th, the Passover Feast; and the Ark, a type of Christ, rested atop the mountains on the 17th day, what prophetic event did this represent? Resurrection.

20. The next, and Third Dispensation, is what? Human Government.